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W

hen the Sunday Times
Rich List 2018 for
UK was released this
year, some questions I
pondered over include:
zz Why am I not on this list?
zz Why can’t I mention at least 1 member
of my congregation on this list?
zz What are the people on this list doing
to get included?
zz How can I get included on this list?
zz What can I do to support members of
my congregation (and others) to get
included on this list?
The word we received @ RCCG Royal
City, Sevenoaks to guide us for 2018 is
Our Year of Divine Prosperity with the
key scripture of “He shall be like a tree
planted by the rivers of water, that brings
forth its fruit in its season, whose leaf
also shall not wither; and whatever he
does shall prosper.” Psalm 1:1 (NKJV)
The key statement for us in this scripture
is, “....And whatever he does shall
prosper.” Prosperity comes from what we
do! The people included in the Sunday
Times Rich List were included because
they were busy doing something to create
wealth. At RCCG Royal City, Sevenoaks
we are committed to teach, support
and empower many to be economically
productive, financially secured and
impact their communities positively.
Going back to my questions on the
Sunday Times Rich List 2018. It became
crystal clear that for me and members of
my congregation (and many others that
want to join us) to be included on this
list, we need to double up our efforts to
engage the principles and practices of
diligent, smart and productive working
to create wealth.
It seems obvious that we cannot
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zz
zz
zz
zz

wish ourselves into the list
pray ourselves into the list
give our way into the list
claim all manner of prophecies to get
into the list
zz declare all manner of scriptural
promises to get into the list
Neither can we get into the list by being
envious, jealous and discrediting those
who made the list. However, we can learn
from them and imbibe the attributes that
made them break into this exclusive club.
Breakthrough!!! You will be surprised to
know that some of those included on this
list experienced a breakthrough! They have
a testimony!! Why? Couple of years ago,
some of them were not on the list; some
were not even born when the list started 30
years ago. Yet in the 2018 edition, they were
included; that is a great breakthrough!!!
I desire that sort of breakthrough for
myself, members of my congregation and
many others too. However, it is not enough
to read the Sunday Times Rich List and
desire to be included in it; I need to follow
it up by embracing what these people did
to qualify to be included in the list.
The key principle that made these people
to be included in this list is Work.
zz They worked hard; they were diligent.
zz They worked smart; they identified
their talents and gifts and turned them
into products and services.
zz They were productive; they maximized
opportunities that came along their
way.
zz They gave back; they were supportive
of others.
At RCCG Royal City, Sevenoaks we are
committed to teach, support and empower
many to be economically productive,
financially secured and impact their

communities positively. We invite you to
register for Work Summit 2019

Work Summit 2019
Date:

5th - 7th March 2019

Time: 9am - 5pm
Fee:

£14.00

It is an online event, accessible from
your PC, Laptop, Tablet and Phone
Register at
www.royalcity.org.uk/work-summit
At RCCG Royal City, Sevenoaks we are
on a journey, we are committed to build
a community of dedicated people, with
clear vision, empowered to excel, achieve
greatness, prosper in wealth, health and
spirit and become a blessing to many
others. Join us on this pioneering journey.
We look forward to partnering with you
to achieve great things.
I stated earlier that – to be included in
the Sunday Times Rich List, we need
to double up our efforts to engage the
principles and practices of diligent, smart
and productive working to create wealth.
It seems obvious that we cannot,
zz wish ourselves into the list
zz pray ourselves into the list
zz give our way into the list
zz claim all manner of prophecies to get
into the list
zz declare all manner of scriptural
promises to get into the list
This might sound odd coming from a
Pastor. However, I wish to re-affirm that
I strongly believe that we can never, ever
get included on the Sunday Times Rich
list by doing these things. If this was
possible, everyone on the list should be
a committed, dedicated and practicing
Christian; considering the amount of
time, resources and energy Christians
devote to all these spiritual activities.
Does this mean, as a Pastor and a
Church we don’t believe in these spiritual
activities? Definitely not! We believe
strongly in them and give adequate
attention to practise them.
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Highlights of 2018 @ RCCG Royal City,
Sevenoaks

Month

Theme

Overview & Special Events

January

Decisions

We made a commitment to take decisions that will move us forward. At our Vision Sunday we
explored - Occupy Till I Come; we acknowledged everyone has received at least a talent from
the Lord; it is then our responsibility to put that talent to work! At RCCG Royal City, Sevenoaks
we believe in having big dreams because we have a big God that will bring them to pass.

February

Prayer

We engaged in fasting and prayers as we embraced the efficacy of prayers. At our Prayer Summit
– we prayerfully sought a Divine Encounter for breakthroughs to happen in our lives.

March

Discovery

We went on a discovery journey to explore new ideas, new opportunities, new strategies,
new mentality and new approach. That is why at our Education Sunday we made bold a
declaration – I will Excel.

April

Giving

We revisited the theme – Giving to gain a better understanding of how we can provoke a
harvest by giving our Time, Talents & Treasures to be a blessing to others. Since we have a firm
believe that God is raising us as reservoirs of His abundance; at our Kingdom Treasurer
Summit, we explored the theme – Such As I Have.

May

Family

We celebrated our Annual Family Thanksgiving by re-affirming that The Lord is my
Shepherd, I shall not want. Our Elders taught on the theme – Complete in Christ
and our Children & Youths have poured out their hearts to God through – My Open Letter
to God. At RCCG Royal City, Sevenoaks we place a high premium on our families and value
our social relationships.

June

Partnership

We explored engaging Divine Partnership to succeed @ our Missions Sunday and
developing mutually beneficial partnerships with others. To reinforce our strong belief in
having big dreams – at our Appraisal Sunday, we considered – Ignite your Dream.

July

Wealth

We critically considered our theme – Wealth. We strongly desire to experience 360 degree
prosperity; by having wealth in all realms of body, soul and spirit. So we held An Audience
with the King Conference to receive the Power to Create Wealth.

August

Health

We acknowledge that the greatest form of wealth we can ever receive is good and sound
health. So in August we explored health in all realms of body, soul and spirit. We considered
mental health and understanding substance abuse. On Healing Sunday – we encountered
the power of God to heal, restore and make whole. And on Wellbeing Sunday – we met
at our local leisure centre for a game of badminton and table tennis. It was a day of fun filled
activities to keep fit, socialise and bond together.

September

The King

At RCCG Royal City, Sevenoaks we are very conscious of the spiritual dimension of our
journey. To prepare our hearts for our soon coming King, we will be critically considering a
series on The King is Sovereign, The King is Gracious and The King is Coming. As a follow
up on this, we will be holding A Tale of Five Judgments, a stage drama adaptation of
the book - Judge Theo, the Final Judgment written by our Pastor on Friday 26th April 2019
(More info available @ www.judgetheo.com )

October

Liberty

In the last quarter of 2018, we intend to make progress on our journey to excel by considering
in October 2018 – Liberty. We start with our Praise Sunday with the theme – Our God
Reigns and round up with our Expectation Sunday with the theme – Go Forward.

November

Stewardship

In November 2018 we explore the theme Stewardship and hold our Stewardship Sunday,
as an opportunity to be accountable for God’s provision in 2018. We round up the month
with our Candlelight Christmas Concert with the theme – The Bread of Life.

December

Preparation

In December 2018 we embrace the theme of Preparation. With a heart of thanksgiving,
we commence the steps to prepare ourselves for God’s manifold grace to be revealed
in us to achieve greatness, as we graciously enter the year 2019 – Our Year of Divine
Achievements.
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W

e trust God all these will have laid the foundation for
us to experience breakthroughs in all areas of our lives.
So in a couple of years, when members, I repeat members (in
plural) of RCCG Royal City, Sevenoaks are listed in the Sunday
Times Rich List, please (and please),
zz Don’t envy us
zz Don’t be jealous of us
zz Don’t discredit us
zz Don’t pull us down
If you can’t be happy for us and celebrate God’s manifold grace
in our lives; we humbly ask you realise we were on different
journeys, with different visions, goals and aspirations. We made
decisions to follow through on our dreams resulting in our God
given breakthroughs and successes! If you have issues with that;
then it is a matter we ask you take up with God!
Oh don’t assume, this is wishful thinking; mark our words, it
is going to happen. The Bible states in Nehemiah 2:20 “So I
answered them, and said to them, “The God of heaven Himself
will prosper us; therefore we His servants will arise and build,
but you have no heritage or right or memorial in Jerusalem.”
(NKJV) “I replied, “The God of heaven will help us succeed.
We, his servants, will start rebuilding this wall. But you have no
share, legal right, or historic claim in Jerusalem.” (NLT)
However, we are not selfish; we believe strongly God blesses
His people to make them a blessing. That’s why we are upfront,
sharing this unique opportunity with as many as want to join us
on this life changing journey to Rebuild the Walls of Jerusalem.....
zz Rebuild the Walls of Marriages & Families
zz Rebuild the Walls of Children & Youths
zz Rebuild the Walls of Women
zz Rebuild the Walls of Men
zz Rebuild the Walls of Businesses
zz Rebuild the Walls of Governance
zz Rebuild the Walls of Communities
zz Rebuild the Walls of Churches

We are spiritual and kingdom focused! At RCCG

Royal City, Sevenoaks we ensure all our activities revolve around
The King. Jesus Christ is our King, we are the Citizens of Royal
City, Sevenoaks.
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We are industrious! Our members are hardworking,

diligent and committed. Some are studying for different academic
qualifications in mental health, social work and history. Some
are running diverse thriving businesses alongside their day jobs.
Some have identified their talents and gifts; they are developing
them into products and services beneficial to their communities.
We value family life! We support our members to develop
a balanced family, work and church life ethics. We believe you
can be a committed and active volunteer in church without
sacrificing your family, social and professional relationships.
We promote peace and harmony! We create a
welcoming, harmonious, loving and respectful atmosphere in
church. We treat each other with respect, dignity and love. We
value one another as a special member of our community.
We celebrate each other! We constantly reaffirm that
we are not in competition with each other; rather we support
one another to achieve the best God has ordained for us all. Our
mantra is – your success is our success; your joy is our joy;
your challenge is our challenge; your victory is our victory;
your testimony is our testimony; your breakthrough is our
breakthrough; your achievement is our achievement.
We are blessed to be a blessing! We embrace and
practice that we are divinely blessed to be a blessing to others –
our families, relatives, friends, members, communities, strangers
and both current and future generations.
We practice what we teach! Our leaders are at the
forefront of setting the examples of these attributes. They get
their hands dirty; no task is too little to be left for others to do.
Everyone gets involved. Our leaders combine demanding day
jobs with running a business, balanced family life and providing
dedicated visionary leadership for the church. Our Pastor is a
seasoned author and has just released a new book - “Diary of
a Coincidental Pastor - Embracing the Divine Appointment in
your Disappointments.” He runs a thriving publishing project
consultancy. He is a passionate advocate for others to maximize
the potential of their talents to create wealth and benefit their
communities.
It will be a great privilege for you to join us on this journey to
excel by discovering, embracing and achieving the greatness
available for everyone in Christ.
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Friday 26th April 2019

Time: Doors Open @ 6pm, Event Start @ 7pm

Venue:

LIGHTHOUSE THEATRE

254 - 272 Camberwell Road Corner of
Medlar Street, London, SE5 0DP

5 I n d i v i d u a l s | 1 J u d g e | 1 P r o s e c u t o r | 1 A d v o c at e | 2 P o s s i b l e O u t c o m e s

A Tale of
Judgments

5

“And just as each person is destined to die once and after that comes judgment,” Hebrews 9:27 (NLT)

A Stage Play adaptation of the book
– Judge Theo, The Final Judgment

3 Principal Characters @ Eternal Supreme Court
1 Judge – The Most High Judge Theo
1 Prosecutor – D.S Lucifer | 1 Advocate – J.C Emmanuel
EVENT TICKETS
Early Bird Premiere = £22.15
Early Bird VIP Premiere = £35.62

.................................
Standard Premiere = £32.39
Standard VIP Premiere = £46.40

.................................
Early Bird tickets available till
28th December 2018
Tickets available to purchase from

www.judgetheo.com
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5 Individuals
What happens when these five individuals are required to appear
before the Most High Judge Theo at the Eternal Supreme Court?
• Jeremiah Auckland, A Presiding Bishop of a mega Church
• Steve Carlton, A Senior Pastor of an Evangelical Church
• Sarah Morgan, An Unemployed single mother
• Felix Johnson, A Lawyer
• Jesus Christ, An Itinerant Preacher in Judea, Israel
What will be the outcome when you are required to appear before the
Most High Judge Theo at the Eternal Supreme Court?

Event Organisers

Powered By JT Productions – A Division of The Talent Publishing
Email: registry@judgetheo.com | Web: www.judgetheo.com
@JudgeTheo
@JudgeTheo
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